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AGRA RUN OF THE MONTH 
AWARD – MARCH 2008 

“QUEEN LAURYN” 

        Queen Lauryn winning the Futurity at Albion Park    (Pic Corey Pearce)         
  
AGRA’s Run of the Month for March 2008 has been awarded to Queensland sprinter  
Queen Lauren after her outstanding performance in winning the Queensland Futurity 
final at Albion Park on March 27th 2008.  
 
Queen Lauryn was moderately away, was squeezed up in the run to the first turn, 
and then when looking all over a winner at the home turn, severely checked herself 
off the heels of the leader Tricode Flojo. 
 
It was a check she didn’t need at a crucial stage of the race, but Queen Lauryn 
picked herself up and quickly raced to the lead and victory in a sensational 30.01. 
 
It wasn’t the 29.72 she had run in the heat victory that was the fourth fastest ever run 
on the track, but it was sensational considering the trouble she received in the run. 
Queen Lauryn won by a length over Tricode Flojo with two and a half lengths to 
Victorian bitch Que Sera Sera in third. 
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Tony Brett will now tackle the Perth Cup this Saturday night with Queen Lauren she has drawn 
box five in heat three and takes on the likes of Group race winners Miss Hot Gossip, Ashby Bale 
and One Tree Hill. 
 
Queen Lauryn is a Black bitch whelped December 2005 by Token Prince from Cheeky Sprite 
(Bright Ebony x Cheeky Villain) she has won eight from eight and her current stake earnings are 
$36,570. 
 
As usual there were some outstanding runs recorded in March. Big Moose’s track record breaking 
run at Launceston of 29.50 for the 515, an equally impressive track record performance of 30.56 
for the 545 by Proven Alias at Bendigo. Youngster Deadly Rumour’s outstanding maiden final win 
at Sandown Park in 29.75 and Clair Maude’s 29.61 in a heat of the Easter Egg at Wentworth 
Park. As always it was a difficult decision coming up with the AGRA Run of the Month.   
 

AGRA congratulates the owners, the Hawkins Family, trainer Tony Brett and Queen Lauren on 
being judged the AGRA Run of the Month for March 2008.     
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